Pride of

Bridgnorth
“A village in the countryside,
we have made true friends here”

“beautiful homes in a fabulous place,
friendly & helpful owners and staff”

“we enjoy a real sense of community here”

Residential park home living for the over 45’s
The Hollinshead Family have a lot to be proud of in the family
business they have run for over 45 years in Bridgnorth. The
business was originally started by Mr Ken Hollinshead; the
business has since passed to Ken’s son’s Darren & Lyndon
Hollinshead who with their mother Jean Hollinshead &
managers Hazel & Vic retain the family friendly atmosphere.
Hollins Park is situated a few miles from the historic market
town of Bridgnorth with its friendly people, old pubs, shops,
restaurants and a market that has been part of the town for
centuries. Telford Wolverhampton and Birmingham are
easily accessible from the park either by car, bus or train.
The park is served by a bus route, there is an active social
calendar undertaken by our residents with local events
advertised in the residents newsletter HARP, regular coffee
mornings in Bridgnorth, cinema visits charity fundraiser and
lots more. Currently a development nestled in 400 acres of
managed woodlands Hollins Park offers an alternative to city
living in tranquil surroundings; the park homes combine the
peace of the countryside with all the advantages of a modern
day lifestyle. Now moving the business from static caravans
to a residential park home development for the over 45’s in
an area of outstanding natural beauty the development

offers luxury living at an affordable price. Park lifestyle
magazine has followed the development over the past few
years, as it continues to develop into a truly stunning park
with a lively community of like minded people who give it a
warm and welcoming atmosphere.
The park runs several open days a year where visitors can
meet the family, staff and residents of the park.
A good number of resident homeowners are on hand as
helpers to show the visitors around the site. Home owners
help at the open days serving tea & cake in the reception
which we set up as an old fashioned Tea room which affords
a relaxing space to sit and chat to people who are already
enjoying the park home lifestyle. Tingdene show homes are
sited alongside plots to choose from to have a bespoke home
built to personal specification. Representatives from
Tingdene manufacturers are available to answer any
questions about build standards.
Feedback from the residents shows that Hollins Park was
chosen for its beautiful environment, friendly community
unique to the park home lifestyle, it’s far reaching views of
the Shropshire countryside and for the peace of the
countryside with the convenience of the towns and cities.

Visit us to experience firsthand the outstanding location and unique community that is Hollins Park. If you are looking
for a perfect place to live, we would like to welcome you - Once you visit; you will be instantly captivated to stay

www.hollinspark.co.uk - hazel@hollinspark.co.uk
To arrange an appointment at a time suitable to yourself call Hazel on 01746 765025

